
ALTERATION SERVICE FORM 
Thank you so much for choosing our alteration service for your Hissy Fit item! 


Please print off, fill out and include this form in your parcel so the factory team can 
get your alteration 100% right :) 

 
 

Each item is slightly different to alter. Please select the appropriate box below and write 
your desired measurement.

 

 

 

 

(For any cinch dresses please measure when your dress is cinched rather than loose)  

FULL NAME: ORDER NO:

CONTACT  
E-MAIL:

❒ COMFORT CARGOS

DESIRED INSIDE LEG MEASUREMENT: 
Measure from your crotch down to where you 
would like your hem to sit at your foot in cm or 
inches

❒ STAPLE/STRAIGHT LEG TROUSERS

DESIRED OUTSIDE LEG MEASUREMENT: 
Measure from where you want your waistband to 
sit on your waist down to where you would like 
your hem to sit at your foot in cm or inches

❒ SKIRTS/SHORTS

DESIRED MEASUREMENT FROM TOP 
OF WAISTBAND TO BOTTOM OF HEM: 
Measure from where you want your waistband 
to sit on your waist down to where you would 
like your hem to sit at your leg in cm or inches

❒ DRESSES

DESIRED MEASUREMENT FROM 
UNDER ARM TO BOTTOM OF HEM: 
Measure from where you want your dress to sit 
under your arm pit down to where you would 
like your hem to sit at your legs in cm or inches



Terms: 

• The factory team requires up to 7 working days to complete an alteration (up to 

10 working days for Black Slinky Wrap Skirts) as it totally depends on how busy 
the factory is and what colour threads are set up on machines. 


• Once your item has been tailored is is non-refundable, so please make sure your 
measurements are 100% correct.


• Please consider our seamstresses and make sure your returned item(s) are 
clean, We do not require items to be with new or with tags but our factory will 
not work on worn/dirty clothing.


• We alter Hissy Fit items only, they can be something new or from older 
collection but we only tailor our own pieces, so nothing from other brands please.  
 
If you have any questions at all, please get in touch: hiya@hissyfitclothing.com  
 
 
To avoid lost parcels due to typos, we recommend you use the following label to 
attach to the front of your parcel, however it is not essential. We do not cover 
postage costs for alterations, but we do ship them back out to you at no extra 
cost. Please make sure to use a reliable, tracked service to keep an eye on your 
parcel. We will not be responsible for any lost parcel on route to us.  

✄——————————————————————————————————————————
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